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ECHOMobile Marketing Publishes Whitepaper: 7 Ways to Capture New
Customers and Improve Loyalty with Mobile

ECHO’snew whitepaper highlights the seven secrets to Increase Sales and Improve repeat
customers via cell phone technology

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) May 21, 2010 -- ECHO Mobile Marketing Solutions, Inc., a leading Mobile
Marketing provider, announced the publication of its new whitepaper, "7 Ways to Capture New Customers and
Improve Loyalty with Mobile.” With over 250 million mobile subscribers in the US, text message and mobile
search is increasing every day, successful businesses have learned mobile marketing is the fastest growing and
most dynamic way to increase sales and stay in front of their customers.

A majority of U.S. businesses of all sizes are frustrated by the lack of success of traditional advertising and
marketing efforts, such as email and coupon offers, to reach customers. As a result, ECHO introduces strategies
to leverage the highly personal nature of cell phones and mobile search to create a lasting relationship with your
customers on the one device they always have with them, their mobile phone!

“ECHO published the top 7 Ways to Capture New Customers and Improve Loyalty with Mobile white paper to
provide valuable information to businesses struggling to increase sales and develop effective customer retention
strategies,” said J.D. Bowles, chief marketing officer and co-founder. “Consumers take their cell phones
everywhere and the combination of mobile search and SMS text messaging via ECHO’s platform, allow
businesses to reach consumers on-the-go with special offers and promotions anytime, anywhere!”

Echo can assist any business to increase ROI via mobile marketing, which currently surpasses traditional email
marketing by 500%. ECHO Mobile marketing campaigns are easy to create and provide customized
measurement for all client campaigns. ECHO Mobile campaigns also become viral as satisfied customers
forward to family, friends, and social networks, thus increasing reach and potential customers. “ECHO Mobile
Marketing Solutions can mobilize and personalize a business brand or information directly to Consumers
today,” said Bowles.

ToDownload, click here to complete contact information for the “7 Ways to Capture New Customers and
Improve Loyalty with Mobile” whitepaper.

www.echosmsmarketing.com or 866-989-ECHO (3246)
Or
TEXT Demo to 69852

ABOUT ECHO Mobile Marketing Solution, Inc.

ECHO Mobile Marketing Solutions, LLC is the premier, full-service mobile marketing agency with proprietary
technology platforms for preferred distribution to all major U.S. mobile carriers. Founded by Marketing, Media,
and Technology Executives with 35+ years of experience, ECHO has successfully delivered mobile marketing
campaigns from client idea conception through development, integration, and measurement.
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Whether you're running an event or sending millions of messages per month, ECHO Mobile Marketing delivers
customized marketing solutions including an optimized mobile website, that features electronic content delivery
such as images, logo’s, audio, and video, and BULK SMS-TEXT campaigns. Our proprietary technology
platform and custom interactive campaigns provide a cost-effective method of communicating “on-the-go” to
improve communication, capture, access, and share information for businesses and individuals.
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Contact Information
JD Bowles
818-742-5880

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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